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Back on October 26th MPTA Board of Directors hosted 
a last minute Western National Basic Light Duty Train-
ing class!  MPTA had received communications from 
MPTA membership and local towing operators about 
hosting a one-day Light Duty Training class.  
 
As labor continues to be struggle in the towing industry, 
we are very thankful for our MPTA board Directors 
squeezing in one last class! Many of the students never 
towed before or had very little experience. Students 
were taught the very basics of winching, basic hook 
ups, use of dollies, working load limits, levers, DOT in-
formation, and professionalism. 
 
Thank you to Ron Gardas Jr., Ron Feist and MPTA 
board members for your time and energy and of course 
our members for supporting our class and our industry! 
Thank you to a the Gardas Family for use of their facili-
ty and Western National for a great training Season!  
Until next spring, please be safe and enjoy the winter 
season! 

(continued on page 6) 



MPTA Board of Directors 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MPTA contact information: 

 
2886 Middle Street 

Little Canada, MN 55117 
 

Phone:  651-487-2231 
Fax:  651-487-2447 

 
Email:  admin@mnprotow.org 

 
If you would like to make a  

contribution to help with the legislative 
efforts, please send your donations to: 

 
MPTA 

2886 Middle Street 
Little Canada, MN 55117 

PRESIDENT 
Ron Gardas Jr. 
Twin Cities Transport &  
Recovery 
3760 Flowerfield Rd 
Blaine, MN 55014 
763-784-7501 
‘21-’24 

 
Jay Thompson 
Lake City Towing 
2904 Winter Street 
Superior, WI 54880 
218-722-7781 
‘21-’24 

SECRETARY/TREASURER 
Ron Feist 
Feist Automotive 
1875 N. Lilac Dr. 
Golden Valley, MN 55422 
763-544-5512 
‘20-’23 

 
Joe Lomsdal 
Aggressive Towing 
2636 16th Ave So 
Moorhead, MN 56560 
218-287-2344 
‘20-’23 

Lonnie Krackow 
Borkowski Towing & Salvage 
PO Box 868 
Winona, MN  55987 
507-452-9073 
‘19-’22 

Noah Kreitinger 
Dean’s Towing 
1164 W. Frontage Rd. 
Owatonna, MN 55060 
507-291-0685 
‘21-’24 

DIRECTORS: 
Jenn Pearson 
Twin Cities Wrecker Sales 
1301 Jackson St 
St. Paul, MN 55117 
651-488-4210 
‘19-’22 

LOBBYIST 
Rob Leighton 
Nolan, Thompson, & Leighton 
952-405-7171 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Lance Klatt 
2886 Middle Street 
Little Canada, MN  55117 
651-487-2231 

LEGAL COUNSEL 
Randy Thompson 
Nolan, Thompson, & Leighton 
952-405-7171 

OFFICE STAFF 
Nikki Steger 
2886 Middle Street 
Little Canada, MN  55117 
651-487-2231 
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 VICE - PRESIDENT 
Lance Burda 
Burdas Towing 
PO Box 249 
Rogers, MN 55374 
763-428-9911 
‘19-’22 

 
Jason Butler 
City Line Towing 
1305 Litchfield Ave SE 
Willmar, MN 56201 
320-231-3869 
‘20-’23 



 
Message From MPTA President, Ron Gardas Jr. 

 

 
What a great year we had in 2021!  MPTA hosted four Training Classes, hosted our first MPTA 
Hall of Fame Ceremony/awards banquet and Roddy Pellow inducted in the International Towing 
& Recovery Hall of Fame and Museum. MPTA’s annual Elko Picnic was a huge hit once again 
and cheers to even bigger events in 2022! 
 
This coming year, MPTA is looking forward to seeing Tom Luciano of Miller Towing coming 
back in the late summer featuring a 2-Day Heavy Duty Training class. Please be on the look-out 
for more information. 
 
The upcoming legislative session begins on January 31st as MPTA still has two bills we are work-
ing on. First bill creates a weight limit exemption for towing and recovery vehicles so locally im-
posed weight restrictions as well as spring load restrictions do not apply to towing vehicles and 
recovery vehicles in some circumstances. Basically, giving us towers exemption when called upon 
to work.  
 
The second bill MPTA is working on is amending language as a towing entity who tows or stores a 
motor vehicle for the value of the vehicle and cargo, storage of the vehicle and cargo along with 
accident clean-up and shall have the right to retain possession of the motor vehicle and cargo until 
the lien is fully discharged. Towers are having issues with insurance companies not paying for our 
storage, clean up fees and other misc. items.  We may be contacting our members to lobby their 
state representatives and Senators on these bills. 
 
I would also love to hear from anyone about any idea’s relating to the MPTA, I understand that at   
times it may be hard to be in the same room as one of your competitors or try to talk to them about 
business dealings.  If someone has never been to a board meeting, I encourage you to come check 
it out.  We all have a vested interest in what happens to the towing industry in Minnesota.   
 
As winter is here so are the dangers of our profession.   
Please be cautious and safe as you do your job! 
  
I hope everyone has a Happy Holiday Season! 
 
 
Ron Gardas Jr.   
  
President – Minnesota Professional Towing Association 
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U.S. Consumer Prices Increase further in November 
 

The consumer price index rose 0.8% last month after surging 0.9% in October, the Labor Department said 
on Friday. In the 12 months through November, the CPI accelerated 6.8%. That was the biggest year-on-
year rise since June 1982 and followed a 6.2% advance in October.  
 
Written By: Reuters | Dec. 10, 2021 
 
WASHINGTON, Dec 10 (Reuters) - U.S. consumer prices increased further in November as the cost of goods and 
services rose broadly amid supply constraints, leading to the largest annual gain since 1982, which could encour-
age the Federal Reserve to quickly wind down its bond purchases. 
 
The consumer price index rose 0.8% last month after surging 0.9% in October, the Labor Department said on Fri-
day. In the 12 months through November, the CPI accelerated 6.8%. That was the biggest year-on-year rise since 
June 1982 and followed a 6.2% advance in October. 
 
Economists polled by Reuters had forecast the CPI climbing 0.7%. 
 
The report followed on the heels of news last week that the unemployment rate fell to a 21-month low of 4.2% in 
November. Tightening labor market conditions were underscored by a report on Thursday showing new applica-
tions for unemployment benefits dropped to the lowest level in more than 52-years last week. 
 
Other data this week showed there were 11 million job openings at the end of October and Americans quit jobs at 
near-record rates. The tight labor market is boosting wages and supply bottlenecks are showing little sign of eas-
ing, indicating that high inflation could persist well into 2022. 
 
"With supply shortages likely to stick around until next year and service-sector prices trending higher, inflation is 
going to get worse before it gets better," said Sam Bullard, a senior economist at Wells Fargo in Charlotte, North 
Carolina. 
 
Fed Chair Jerome Powell has said the U.S. central bank should consider speeding up the winding down of its mas-
sive bond purchases at its policy meeting next Tuesday and Wednesday. Many economists are expecting an early 
Fed interest rate increase. 
 
Excluding the volatile food and energy components, the CPI rose 0.5% last month after gaining 0.6% in October. 
The so-called core CPI jumped 4.9% on a year-on-year basis after increasing 4.6% in October. 
 
The Fed tracks the personal consumption expenditures (PCE) price index, excluding the volatile food and energy 
components, for its flexible 2% target. The core PCE price index surged 4.1% in the 12 months through October, 
the most since January 1991. November data will be released later this month. 
 
"A continued trend higher in core inflation creates  
further hawkish risks for a Fed that has recently  
become more focused on the inflation side of its man-
date, and suggests a rising likelihood of an even earlier 
first rate hike," said Veronica Clark, an economist at 
Citigroup in New York 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Payments for October entries: 
Payments to users for towing and storage entries for the month of October at eImpound.com have occurred via 
PayPal. To be paid per VIN submitted, please update your PayPal email account in your account under 
“Company Information” and "Pay to Email" at www.eimpound.com. If you did not get paid, it is because you 
didn't update your PayPal email in your eImpound account or due to the payment being below $5.00. We pay 
$1.00 per VIN per lien holder match and $0.10 per VIN if there is no lien holder match. Please email 
john@eimpound.com, if you would like to get paid and did not receive a payment. 
 
What's new at eImpound.com? 
 
Lien holder and owner information: 
At no cost, receive and view lien holder and owner information from all 50 states DMV databases. Click Actions, 
then click Create Impound Record or Create Tow / Dispatch Record, and go from there. You can also click Upload 
Impound File within actions to enter multiple VINs at once. 
 
Towing and Storage management at no cost: 
Towed and stored vehicles can simply be entered, managed, and tracked by clicking "Create Impound Record", 
"Create Tow / Dispatch Record", "View Tow Records", View Impound Records" and more. 
 
Invoicing: 
Create, manage, track, produce, and store invoices within the system. 
 
Voiceless dispatch: 
It’s simple! Click "Actions", then "Create Tow/Dispatch Record" and go from there. Tow dispatch will send a 
TEXT MSG link to the driver. 
 
No cost to you: 
Towing and storage software at no cost. Who else can say that? 
 
Certified notifications to lien holders: 
eImpound allows users to send notification letters, documents, forms, pictures, and more to lien holders electroni-
cally. 
 
It shows that the notification letter has been sent, received, viewed, and/or responded to by the lien holder as well, 
which satisfies the requirement in most states of mail notification being sent and tracked to make sure it was re-
ceived by the lien holder. 
 
Lien holders also have the ability to respond electronically to eImpound users with documents, call them, or email 
them back. 
 
It’s simple - You will see a green button titled "Exchange Files with Lien Holder" in the impound record, when a 
lien holder is identified in the eImpound internal lien holder database. Click that and follow the easy instruc-
tions on how to upload documents, forms, pictures, and more and send them electronically. Lien holders have the 
ability to respond to you electronically as well with documents and more. 
 
This is a game changer saving towing and storage providers money and time in putting together mail notifications 
and sending them in the snail mail. Its 2021, and it should be free, electronic, and traceable just like this! 
eImpound is becoming an industry game changer, and we appreciate towers being a part of the eImpound 
family. Please let us know of anything we can do to improve your experience by emailing 
john@eimpound.com.   
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eImpound payments have occurred for October entries  

http://www.eimpound.com
mailto:john@eimpound.com
mailto:john@eimpound.com
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Students Receive “Hands-on”  Experience During MPTA’s Basic  
Light Duty Educational Class Hosted on October 26th! 
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Thank You Western National Insurance for sponsoring 
our  2021 Educational Training Series ! 
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Biden administration announces EV charging network plan 
 

Washington — The Biden administration announced a federal strategy Monday shaping the roll-out of $7.5 billion 
for electric vehicle charging approved through the bipartisan infrastructure bill.  
 
The funding is meant to jump-start the creation of a nationwide network of 500,000 EV chargers nationwide, 
which industry and officials believe is crucial for making zero-emission vehicles viable for customers. 
 
Under the administration's plan, the departments of Transportation and Energy will create a joint office responsible 
for providing resources and guidance on EV charging and other electrification provisions in the infrastructure law.  
 
The White House also will issue guidance for states and cities to deploy the network by mid-February and 
charger standards by mid-May. It also plans to create an advisory committee on electric vehicles in the first three 
months of 2022 and gather input from local government, industry, advocacy groups and others.  
 
"There can be no doubt the future of transportation in our nation and around the world is electric," Vice President 
Kamala Harris said during a speech Monday at a maintenance facility in Maryland. 
 
"Our nation's ability to manufacture, charge and repair electric vehicles will determine many things. Including, 
one, the health of our communities, two, the strength of our economy, and three, the sustainability of our planet." 
 
The administration is also seeking information from domestic automakers and suppliers to identify sources that can 
meet "Buy American" requirements "and to highlight the benefits of shifting all manufacturing and assembly pro-
cesses to the United States," according to a White House fact sheet.  
 
Harris said the biggest barrier to consumers buying electric vehicles is concern over where they would charge it, 
which the administration's plan hopes to address. 
 
"The auto industry is clearly moving toward electric," she said. "We need to make the shift faster and make sure it 
is driven by the United States." 
 
Automakers are pouring billions of dollars into transitioning their fleets from gas- and diesel-powered vehicles to 
electric ones, but industry advocates have argued that significant federal help will be necessary to accelerate the 
transition in order to cut emissions.  
 
That request has fallen upon friendly ears in the Biden administration, which has committed to ending federal pur-
chases of gas-powered cars by 2035 and has set a nationwide goal of 50% EV sales by 2030.  

ASE FALL REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN 
 

The National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) reminds service professionals that fall registration 
for certification testing is open now through Dec. 31. More than 50 ASE certification tests are offered for automo-
tive, collision, medium/heavy duty, school bus, transit bus 
 
and truck equipment repair, and more. ASE tests are conducted days, nights and weekends at nearly 450 secured, 
proctored test centers. It is recommended that service professionals coordinate testing with their employers and 
check test center availability before registering. 
 
Service professionals will always have 90 days from the original date of purchase to schedule an appointment and 
take their tests at any of several hundred test centers across the country. 
 
To register, sign into myASE at https://my.ase.com/ or call Prometric at 877-346-9327. Those with active automo-
bile certifications (A1-A9) can also use the ASE Renewal App for recertification, extending the expiration date of 
their active certifications without having to take time off to go to a test center. 
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American Towman Announces 2022 Show Schedule 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After having completed the Comeback Tour of 2021, American Towman Magazine has announced its 
2022 schedule of shows led by the 33rd American Towman Exposition in Baltimore. 
 
The slate of shows will kick off with TowXpo Fort Worth June 16-18 at the Fort Worth Convention Cen-
ter. This marks the first time the Texas show will be held in this exciting and highly popular city as the 
show returns to the greater Dallas/Forth Metroplex.  D/FW metro area is the nation’s fourth largest in pop-
ulation. 
 
Following the Lone Star State show is a move to the heartland as Mid-America’s Tow Show, featuring the 
Towman Games, officially kicks off the summer July 20-23 at the Huntington Convention Center in 
Cleveland. The 2-day show will once again feature live, indoor elite training programs and skills competi-
tions. 
 
September 21-23 will see the American Towman ShowPlace – Las Vegas take center stage at the West-
gate Las Vegas Hotel & Events Center as the tow industry’s largest and most prestigious tow show in the 
America West greets suppliers and attendees in the nation’s number one destination city. 
 
Rounding out the expos and conferences is the world’s largest and most attended show: the American 
Towman Exposition. The 33rd annual event Nov. 17-19 will fill the rafters of the Baltimore Convention 
Center with not only exhibitors offering all varieties of products and services for the towing market, but 
also the largest collection of customized tow trucks on display in the American Wrecker Pageant 
 
“Our 2022 show slate is going to be a can’t miss for professional tow business owners from coast to coast 
who will be able to meet face-to-face with industry suppliers as the country as a whole keeps returning to 
in-person events,” says Henri “Doc” Calitri, A. T. Expo Corp. president. 
 
He adds, “ A.T. shows are known for their first class production which results in the highest quality audi-
ence of “tow bosses” who attend our shows. In 2021, we saw a healthy return to live shows and next year 
promises even bigger and better results for participating vendors.”      
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TOWING ELECTRIC CARS MAY POSE PROBLEMS 
 

Many consumers purchasing electric vehicles as many have already voiced their concerns about the availability of 
charging stations as well as the longevity and replacement cost of batteries. 
 
But what about towing? There is actually a very specific technique required to tow a stranded EV. 
 
Most of these cars come with front-wheel drive. Logically, lifting the front axle should prevent any form of dam-
age to the components, particularly the powertrain. However, towing companies don't use all the same equipment 
and techniques, and that's exactly the point that needs clarification. 
 
Example: take the Nissan LEAF. Of course, it goes without saying that you have to put the car in neutral. But un-
like a conventionally-powered vehicle, the car must be switched on first. Consequently, the uneducated tow guy 
who decides to lift the rear axle could cause some serious damage. 
 
Similar misfortunes could happen if the car's front end stuck in the air with the parking brake engaged. Therefore, 
Nissan recommends towing by a platform at all times. General Motors (Volt) and Mitsubishi (i-MiEV) also make 
the same suggestion. 
 
By the way, Nissan offers LEAF buyers free towing service for three years... although said buyers must ask for it 
beforehand. That's good news, but it won't prevent improperly trained tow crews from potentially wrecking a per-
fectly-good electric car.  
 
In conclusion, towing operators should always review safety precautions and/or contact the auto manufacturer to 
avoid adopting additional risk, expenses and most of all safety! 

As 2021 comes to an end, we would 
like to thank the following MPTA 

Members for their Scholarship  
contributions. 

 
 
 

Kustom Karriers 
Lori Jasperson 

Collins Brothers Towing 
Phil Collins 

Borkowski Towing & Salvage 
Edward Borkowski 

MN Towing 
Michael Murdock Jr. 

    Hwy 10 Towing 
Jerry Charmoli 

Armory Shell Towing 
Paul Thelen 

Dicks Valley Service 
Jeff Tuthill 





Member Directory 
Aitkin                        Dennis’ Towing 

320-684-2825 
Albert Lea             T&W Towing LLC 

507-402-9829 
 

Anoka                     North Star Towing 
763-427-4160 

 

Apple Valley     Dick’s Valley Service 
952-432-2848 

 
 

Big Lake    Bob’s Towing & Recovery 
763-262-8697 

Blackduck                 Bogart’s Towing 
218-835-4548 

 

Blaine                Twin Cities Transport    
                       & Recovery, Inc. 

651-642-1446 
                   Dan’s Complete Auto Care 

763-784-8668 
                                   Frovik’s Towing 

763-786-9220 
Citywide Service Corp 

763-786-9020 
 

Blooming Prairie 
                      Darrick’s Preferred Auto 

507-583-9994 
 

Bloomington        
               Bobby & Steve’s Auto World 
    952-831-8833 
               Bobby & Steve’s Auto World 
                           West Bloomington 
   952-881-1024    
     Chief’s Towing, Inc. 

952-888-2201 
 

Brooklyn Park                                       
          Citywide Service 

763-424-4900 
 

Brainerd                    Collins Brothers  
   Towing Of St. Cloud,  

218-822-5525 
 

Burnsville                  Captain Towing 
952-856-2901 

 

Cannon Falls           Siewert’s Towing 
507-263-4791 

Clearwater                  Blaine Brothers 
320-558-9966 

Collins Brothers Towing & Repair 
320-257-5525 

Columbia Heights    
Bobby & Steve’s Auto World 

952-944-1690 
 

 
Coon Rapids       Highway 10 Towing 

763-757-6789 
Corky’s Towing 

612-919-1106 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Crystal          North Suburban Towing 
763-535-2201 

Schmit Towing 
763-253-1568 

 

Dayton           North Suburban Towing 
   763-428-8940 

 

Duluth                           Dukes Towing 
218-722-8885 

Get Hooked Towing 
218-461-1234                                

Eagan                           Mark’s Towing 
651-454-1533 

Magnum Towing 
651-423-7201 

 

East Bethel                  Schmit Towing 
763-253-1568 

Eden Prairie                   
   Bobby & Steve’s Auto World 

952-944-1690 
 

Eden Valley                  Jack’s Towing 
320-453-6560           

Elk River      Collins Brothers Towing 
763-241-9177                     

Excelsior                   Williams Towing 
952-446-9650 

 

Faribault            Glenn’s Service LLC 
507-334-4202 

 

Fergus Falls                  Beyer Towing 
218-205-6137 

 

Forest Lake                   Dan’s Towing 
654-464-5551 

                       Twin Cities Transport &  
                                        Recovery, Inc 

651-642-1446 
 

Golden Valley          Feist Automotive 
763-544-5512 

 

Hamel             MN Towing and Repair  
612-326-6687 

 
 

Inver Grove Heights   
                                South East Towing    

651-451-9721 
Ironton      AutoSmith Service  Group 

1-218-545-5715 
Lafayette                  Five Star Towing 

507-843-2677 
Lakeville    Marek’s Towing & Repair 

952-469-3182 
 

Little Falls      Collins Brother Towing 
                                        Of Little Falls 

320-257-5525 
 
 

 

Loretto                         Burdas Towing 
320-257-5525 

 
 
Mankato                Affordable Towing 

507-388-8697                             

 

 

Marshall 
                                      Pulver Towing 

507-828-5720 
 

Medina        Kelly’s Wrecker Services 
763-473-0558 

 
 

Minneapolis               Blaine Brothers 
763-780-5130 

Bobby & Steve’s Auto World 
West Minneapolis 

612-377-4743 
Bobby & Steve’s Auto World 

Downtown Minneapolis 
612-333-8900 

Bobby & Steve’s Auto World 
South Minneapolis 

612-861-6133 
       City of Minneapolis Public Works 

612-704-0428 
   Miller Towing 

612-827-5591 
                                    Schmit Towing 

763-253-1568                  

Minnetonka               Kustom Karriers 
                                        952-938-4680 
 

Monticello                   Burdas Towing 
                                        320-257-5525 
Moorhead             
           Aggressive Towing & Recovery 

218-287-2344 
    Ed’s Towing Service 

218-233-7740 
Motley             
                       Collins Brothers Towing 

Of Motley 
320-257-5525 

 

Mountain Iron             
    Iron Range Towing and Automotive 

218-780-1726 
 

New Brighton           Freeway Towing 
651-633-5525 

                                 Statewide Towing 
651-633-4262 

 
Newport             

Absolute Towing & Recovery 
                                        651-337-2149 

                    
Oakdale             Twin Cities Transport  
                      & Recovery, Inc. 

651-642-1446                

Owatonna     Dean’s Westside Service 
507-455-1950 

                       Sweet Towing & Repair 
507-451-3424 

 

 
 



Member Directory 
 

 

Paynesville 
       Collins Brothers Towing & Repair 

320-257-5525 
Plymouth          Plymouth Automotive 

763-544-3202 
Frankies Towing Co 

763-595-0321 
Ramsey             Nicety Towing 

763-245-2619 
Red Wing                       Midway Auto 

651-388-8296 
                                    Siewerts Garage 

651-388-9163 
 

Rochester                        CSC Towing 
507-289-8344 

          Rochester Towing, LLC 
507-288-7317 

Pulver Towing 
507-282-3851                             

Rogers                          Burdas Towing 
763-428-9911 

 

Sauk Centre         Centre Towing  Inc. 
320-352-1500 

 

Savage                   Allen’s Service Inc. 
952-894-1000 

 

Scanlon                        Blaine Brothers 
218-879-6681 

 

Spring Lake Park    Citywide Service 
763-432-4550 

 

Spring Valley         
                      Southland Auto & Diesel 

507-724-8778 
 
St. Anthony       Twin Cities Transport 
                       & Recovery, Inc. 
                651-642-1446 
 

St. Cloud       Collins Brothers Towing 
          Of St. Cloud, Inc. 

320-257-5525 
Andy’s Towing 

320-251-5691 
 

St. Francis    Ark Towing & Recovery 
763-434-1686 

 

St. Paul 
                       Twin Cities Transport & 
                                       Recovery, Inc. 

651-642-1446 
 

Stillwater                 Stillwater Towing 
651-439-5744 

Strandquist                 Nordic Towing 
1-833-667-3421 

Sunburg                     Dans Diesel Inc 
320-264-5852 

Vadnais Heights 
      Toufong Towing & Autobody, Inc. 

651-770-0403 

Vernon Center   
              Giefer Towing & Service, Inc. 

507-549-3300 
 

Virginia   
          Armory Shell Towing & Service 

218-741-6050 

 
 

Waseca                   Bocks Service Inc. 
507-835-5407 

                            Tesch Service Center 
507-835-4610 

 

West St Paul 
               Bobby & Steve’s Auto World 
   651-455-2788 
 
White Bear Lake 
                       Twin Cities Transport &    
                                      Recovery, Inc. 
   651-642-1446 
Willmar 
                                 City Line Towing 
   320-231-3869 
                                    Dans Diesel Inc      
                                        320-995-6108 
      Ed’s Service Center & Sales 
   320-235-5945 
 

Winona 
              Borkowski Towing & Salvage 

507-452-9073 
 

Zumbrota      Bergs Towing & Repair 
507-732-5613 

 

IOWA 
Des Moines                 Hanifen Co, Inc 

515-243-3205 
 

Sioux City               Meier Towing Inc 
712-258-0609 

 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Bismarck       Berg’s 24 Hour Towing  

701-663-6491 
Grand Forks               Nordic Towing  

1-833-667-3421 
 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Big Stone                       The Shop, Inc. 

605-862-8215 
Sioux Falls                 Ace Towing Inc. 

605-332-2173 
 

WISCONSIN 
Baldwin       Day & Nite Towing, LLC 

715-684-3359 
Balsam Lake 
                       Lake Services Unlimited 

715-857-5753 
 
 
 

LaCrosse 
                    Goldbeck Towing Service  

608-781-4869 
Hixton  
                    Jensen Towing and Repair 

715-963-3431 
Independence  
             Kabus Auto Body & Recovery 

715-985-2252 
Roberts                         Jerry’s Towing 

715-749-4450 
 

Superior                  Lake City Towing 
218-722-7781 

 
ASSOCIATE 

 

Auto & Equipment Sales 
Twin Cities Wrecker Sales 

Rod Pellow  651-488-4210 
Worldwide Equipment Sales 

Jeff Irr 815-725-4400 
Zip’s Truck Equipment 

Paul Rottinghaus  1-800-222-6047 
 
 

Banking/Financial 
US Bank 

Sean Poppen 763-639-3192 
Health Insurance 
Health & Life Financial Services 

Kevin Urlaub 763-287-0055 
Insurance 
Insuring Minnesota 

Rick McIntosh 952-469-0425 
Midwest Insurance Service 

John Hall 651-439-5939 
Prime Insurance 

Glenn Lukacs 801-304-3776 
Roadside Assistance 
TowTrax 

Dan Messina 769-774-0340 
Safety Alerts 
HAAS Alert       
                  Noah Levens 833-433-4227 
 
Uniforms 
Cintas          Brad Beyer 763-391-5266 

 

 

 

 



Upcoming Events 

MPTA Board Meeting 
 

January 18, 2022 

6:00 p.m, Dinner 

6:30 p.m. Meeting 

 
MPTA Office 

2886 Middle Street 
Little Canada, MN 55117 

 
Check Facebook for zoom video 

conference information 

MPTA Office  
Holiday Hours 

 
December 24th – Closed 

 
December 31st -Closed 

 


